
SYNTHESIS OF THE PARISH SYNOD CONSULTATION SESSION 

PARISH NAME: ___________________________________ PARISH CITY: _________________________ 

How many consultation sessions were held at the parish? _____________  

On what date(s) was the session held? _____________________________________________________ 

About how many participants attended? ___________________________________________________ 

How were invitations issued?  

How did you invite and connect with those at risk of being excluded or those on the peripheries? Were 
there any groups of people whose participation was especially noteworthy and why?  

Were there specific groups of people who did not participate and why (if known) did they not 
participate?  

Through the consultation session, what were some of the positive descriptions of how the Church is 
journeying with people to “grow in holiness”?   

What were some of the challenges, disappointments, or frustrations conveyed, in describing how the 
Church journeys together to “grow in holiness”?  



What were some of the positive descriptions of how the Church is “forming intentional disciples”?  

What were some of the challenges, disappointments, or frustrations conveyed, in describing how the 
Church journeys together to “form intentional disciples”?  

What were some of the positive descriptions of how the Church is responding to the commission of: 
“being sent forth to witness”?   

What were some of the challenges, disappointments, or frustrations conveyed, in describing how the 
Church is responding to the commission of: “being sent forth to witness”?  

During the overall consultation process, what dispositions, attitudes, or feeling were notable? What 

tensions or disagreements emerged from the listening process?  What was significant, surprising or 

unexpected during the consultation session? What new perspectives or horizons opened up? What were 

the fruits that the Holy Spirit brought about through this experience?  



What did participants have to say about areas where the Church or your parish is in need of healing and 

conversion in its spiritual life, culture, attitudes, structures, pastoral practices, relationships, and 

missionary outreach?  

What dreams, desires, and aspirations for the church were expressed by participants? 


	PARISH NAME: IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
	PARISH CITY: SPRINGFIELD
	How many consultation sessions were held at the parish: 6
	On what dates was the session held: MAY 1, 2, 3, 4, 16
	About how many participants attended: 90
	Text1: BULLETIN, FLOCKNOTES, EMAIL, MASS ANNOUNCEMENTS, PERSONAL INVITATION, SIGN IN GATHERING AREA, BISHOP RICE'S VIDEO
	Text2: IN ADDITION TO THE FIVE SYNODS FOR ALL, WE HAD A SYNOD SPECIFICALLY FOR YOUNG ADULTS
	Text4: Bible study
Camp Renewal 
Mystic Minute
Dinner for Eight 
Knights of Columbus
Men's Prayer Group
We are a sacrament centered parish with many opportunities to serve 
Added opportunities for adoration, reconciliation 
Great lectors, homilies, music ministries

	Text5: Need a directory of ministries with description, leader information, meeting date etc. 
Need better communication between ministries, school and parish, other parishes, etc.  
Need to hold a ministry fair
Emphasize flocknotes more 
Greeters need to be more welcoming and help people find seats at busy masses 
Hand out ministry cards as a recruitment tool 
More effective use of social media: youtube, formed, facebook, flocknotes 
Education programs: Arise, The Happening, Renew, bible study, catechism, apologetics 
Periodic synods after goals are announced to measure how we are doing 
More reverence (silence in the sanctuary) before mass and at communion

	Text6: IC does a good job with the latest digital and in-person faith opportunities, Mystic Minute and Theology of the Body are recent examples that are well received. The daily streaming of the Masses has been well received from those cannot attend in person. Several members agreed they watch Mass more during the week. The Knights of Columbus does a great job raising money for our ministries, providing meals for the parish which is an opportunity to visit with people we may not know. 

Rather than remaining siloed in our individual churches we should cross-promote and attend each other's events such as SEAS Harvest Home, Immaculate Conception picnic, St. Agnes Summer Jam, Emerald Evening, etc. When we celebrate with and get to know each other we can easily form intentional disciples on a larger scale to promote the catholic faith as a welcoming community rather than individual parishes.

	Text7: Communication: Older members prefer the printed materials the church has historically offered while young parishioners want information in a digital format that can be accessed anywhere. The need for additional information and communication is needed across all formats. Examples include: An IC Ministry Directory, a list of Catholic resources for online access and printed materials, information for visitors about the parish events. 
Additional challenges between the generational groups are also present. Many of the older members are not as welcoming to the younger generation and need to be more inclusive. The younger generation does not understand the solemness and dated practices of the older members. Finding a balance between both groups so all feel welcome and encouraged to grow their faith is desperately needed to bridge the gaps between these groups of Parishioners and our school.
	Text8: Catholic Charities of Southern Missouri 
Delivering the Eucharist to homebound and Mercy Hospital.
Eden Village
Rancho Motel
Lifehouse
Providing food for Thanksgiving dinners
Pregnancy Care Center
Sacred Heart warming shelter
Veterans Coming Home




	Text9: Need to engage youth in more activities
How can we help the LGBTQ community feel a part of our church? 
Offer rides to the homebound.
Personal invitations to fallen away Catholics, Orotestants, non-believers.
A reluctance to challenge people.
Need to market the good things we do.
Relearn our faith to be able to defend.
Need more understanding of the faith (bible study, catechism, apologetics.



	Text3: NONE
	Text11: Almost all of the comments fell into one or more of the categories below. Some we are doing well, some not so well, and some we need to start doing. 

1. Communication 

2. Education 

3. Involvement 

4. Mass/worship/sacraments 

5. Outreach 

6. Prayer 

7. Welcoming

	Text10: Because we advertised the synod as a 'listening session' some took the opportunity to vent about all that was wrong with the church. 
Among the comments: "we need shorter homilies, shorter songs" "we are already at capacity" "focus on what we have, leave the rest up to Jesus" "not enough spiritual direction" "preach the truth...quit worrying about feelings" 
"we cannot compete with the mega churches" "the Catholic Church has always been terrible at evangelizing". 

These caused some tension in the small groups but after people got their issues off their chest they were more cooperative. 

The small group setting was very effective in getting people involved constructively even if they did not know each other well. Fruits of the holy spirit that were evident: gentleness, peace, kindness, patience, self-control.

	Text12: Most agreed new issues and opportunities require new ideas. Refocusing the parish on the three goals is a good start. Small groups professed an optimism about this process and want to meet again to discuss our results, see the plan, and be part of its execution. Preliminary ideas: 

1. Communication: we need a plan in place to reach our parishioners and others using: mass announcements (possibly delivered by a council member), flocknotes, bulletin, social media, parish and diocesan website and person to person. 

2. Education: build a strong educational plan for adults and youth offering opportunities for scripture study, catechism and apologetics, online (Formed.org, Mystic Minute, Dynamic Catholic, etc) parish centered programs (Acts 29, Arise, The Happening, Renew Group, Theology on Tap, retreats, missions, Theology of the Body, etc.) Partner with other parishes on various programs and events. 

3. Involvement: invite parents of IC school students to join ministries (Active Catholic); personal invitation to join K of C breakfasts, parish picnics, educational opportunities, etc.; ministry fair; provide a list of ministries with a description, meeting dates/times and leader; establish a format for small group formation. 

4. Mass/worship/sacraments: additional times for reconciliation, stress the need for reverence during communion, silence before mass, more youth masses, continued great homilies, grow our music ministries by inviting more young people 

5. Outreach: more participation in: catholic charities, taking communion to homebound, food pantry, lifehouse, rancho motel, pregancy care center, call to check on those not atttending, veterans coming home 

6. Prayer: start, publicize and grow groups for: contemplative prayer, centering prayer, small rosary groups, women's prayer group (similar to men's) always pray before and after ministry activities. 

7. Welcoming: need to be more consistent and make sure everyone is greeted, greeters need to find seats for late arrivals at busy masses. Welcoming committee needs better follow up with new parishioners and RCIA classes
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